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Dayton Tilt Opens Falcons* Home Grid Season
By KEITH BANDEM
Dayton's much-improved Flyers clash head-on with the
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Bowling Gmn State UniYeraity, Bowling Green, Ohio. Friday. Oct. 2. 1959

Bowling Green Falcons tomorrow in the first home game of
the 1969 gridiron season at 2 p.m. in the Stadium.
Impressive in their opening win over Marshall last week,
the Falcons nonetheless left many questions in Coach Doyt
No. 4

First IFC Fashion Show
Set For Monday Night

Perry's mind. The game was little more than a scrimmage for
the Falcons as they scored virtually at will. Against the Flyers,
Perry will find out whether or not
his new three-platoon system and
wide-open offense will click.
The Flyers from Dayton have
a much better squad this year than
they did last year, when they
dropped a 26-0 contest to Bowling
Green. Guard Steve Palenchar
and end Tony Latell of the Flyers
are two of the finest linemen in
the country.

The latest in men's fashions and styles will be on display
Monday night at 7 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the University Union, when the Interfraternity Council sponsors its
Style Show, the first such event in the history of the University.
Scheduled to appear at the show as a featured eruest is
Diane Torgler, Miss Cleveland of
1960.
Modeling will be done by one
representative from each fraternity. The latest fashions in mrn's
clothing from the campus to the
business world will be on display.
Miss Torgler is a Pi lleta Phi
at Dennison University in Granville, and the sister of Jim TorgTom LnPolt, a senior journalism
ler, Phi Delta Theta at the University. Arrangements are being major, has been appointed cadet
made to fly her here by chartered group commander of the 620th
airplane, with arrival scheduled Air Force ROTC detachment at
slightly before 7 o'ciock at the the University.
University Airport. She will Bpend
LaPolt, a member of Sigma Chi,
the night at the Alpha Xi Delta .holds the rank of cadet major in
house before leaving Bowling
the AFROTC. He is a member of
Green Tuesday morning.
Arnold Air Society, honorary for
Men who have been selected as advanced AFROTC students. He
models, and their fraternities, are:
is a past president of Press Club,
Luis Manuel, Alpha Phi Alpha; and a member of Delta Sigma,
Terry Kruger, Alpha Tau Omega; journalism honorary fraternity for
Hal Wassink, Delta Tau Delta; men.
Gordon Kuntz, Delta Upsilon;
Jumrs Ward, a senior business
Tom Green, Kappa Sigma; Bob
major, will serve under LaPolt as
McLean, Phi Delta Theta; Tom
deputy group commander. Cadet
Williams, Phi Kappa Tau; Ron
l.t. Ward, a member of Sigma Chi,
Strause, Phi Kappa Psi; Joe Mcis also a member of Arnold Air
Namara, PI Kappa Alpha; Bob
Society.
Finley, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; John

Palenchar. 5 10. 110 pounds, hat
been called by Dayton's coach
Bud Ken. "As fin* a block.r and
linebacker at Iher* Is In college
football." Several sport magasln.
•dllort have listed due senior
guard on their preeeatoa AllAmerican squads.

AFROTC Officers
Named For Year;
LaPolt In Command

Burkhart, Sigma Chi; Tom Iosue,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Bob Wolfe,
Theta Chi; Jim Shea, Tau Kappa
Epsilon; Dick Brcitbart, Zeta Beta Tau; and Bob Mazur, Sigma
Nu.
Special intermission entertainment will be provided by the Chi
Omega quartet, composed of Sharon Smith, Joan Kahl, Ruth Johnson, and Sue Sweeney. Curt Kuenzli will provide background organ
music throughout the show. Also,
there will be hostesses present to
greet those attending and door
prizes will be offered.
Bob Starkweather, general
chairman for the event, has said
that the show will be given coverage by the Toledo Blade, WTOLTV in Toledo, and the Bowling
Green Sentinel-Tribune.
Working closely with Starkweather are Dave Miller, chairman
of the IFC Public Relations Committee ; Dave Glasser, Fred Alberini, Pete Zimmer, Mark Winchester, Don Powell, and Dick Strauss.

Dale Haven, a member of Alpha
Tau Omega, will serve as cadet
inspector. A senior mathematics
major, Haven carries the rank of
cadet It. He is a member of Arnold Air Society, Alpha Phi Omega,
service honorary, and vice president of the Interfraternity Council.
Appointed to the position of
personnel and administrative officer is Dale Poszgai. Cadet Lt.
Poszgai, a member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon, is a member of Book and
Motor, Phi Eta Sigma, scholastic
honoraries; and Arnold Air Society.
Ray Marvin, president of the
IFC, was appointed to the position
of operations and material officer.
Cadet Lt. Marvin, a member of
Phi Delta Theta, is a member of
Omicron Delta Kappa, men's leadership honorary; Arnold Air Society, and Pi Kappa Delta, honorary forensics society. He has served as secretary of the IFC.

MARCHING MlsStS Thm ihree malor.lt.■ (toll to
right). Andrea Worlhlnqlon, Lucy Lee Nelswand.r. and
Shirley Bo.ll will b. p.rlormlng wllh Ih. University

Area Bands To Highlight Half-Time
Former BGSU graduates and
the high school bands now under
their direction will be featured
guests of the University marching
band during High School Day,
Saturday, Oct. S. Approximately
1,500 musicians, majorettes, drum
majors, and flag bearers will perform during the .half-time ceremonies of the Bowling GreenDayton gridiron contest.
Massed in a single unit, the
bands will form a "50th Anniversary" symbol while playing "Host
of Freedom" under the direction
of Prof. Roy J. Weger, hand director. Guest conductor, Dr. Graham T. Overgard, will conduct the
band in a salute to the University
entitled, "Salutation March."
Those graduates participating,
their years of graduation, and the

bands now under their direction
are;
Class of 1969—-Richard Farlet,
Sand Creek, Michigan band; John
Gregory, Whiteford Agricultural
School;; ivicnara
Richard Barber,
Grand
Dai HIT, orana
Rapids ; Elden Ehrman, HopewellLoudeni; and Verne Tossing, Antwcrp Local.
Class of 1958—Keith Bilcr,
Hoytville; and Anthony Roberts,
Deshler.
Class of 1957—Charles Luti,
Van Buren; and Paul Zweidinger,
Elmwood.
Class of 1956—Marie Brilenbaugh, Warsaw; John Schwarz,
Eastwood; Jerry Reed, Anthony
Wayne; Jay Hall, Liberty Benton;
and Richard Kondik, Bloomville.
Class of 1955—Nicholas Ezzone,
Lakoda.

Students Beware!

Class of 1950- — Jerry Kiger,
Maumee.
Class of 1949- -Frank Zurlo,
McClure.

Students are reminded to rcgister their automobiles or be
subject to a heavy fine, according
to Raymond C. W.hittakcr, assistant dean of students.
Students are cautioned to observe a 15-mile-per-hour speed limit on campus streets, added Mr.
Whittakcr. He emphasized that
parking lot No. 2 has been enlarged and a hard surface has
been poured. Lights are being installed for greater safety and protection of the students. Mr. Whittuker also urged all car owners
to remove keys from cars when
left in parking lots.

118 Involved In Student Teaching
With this semester's student
teaching program underway, 118
Bowling Green students are in
front of classes rather than behind desks. Fifty-nine student
teachers are taking charge of
classes at the Bowling Green
schools, while the remaining student teachers are teaching in
nearby communities.
The student teachers conduct
classes for eight weeks, and return
to the University for the following eight-week period. The first
period began Monday, Sept 14,
and runs through Friday, Nov. 6.
The second eight-week period begins Monday, Nov. 9, and lasts
until Wednesdsy, Jan. 27. The
eight weeks of teaching give students a sample of actual conditions
in the classroom.
Dr. Lorrene Ort, director of
student teaching activities in Bowling Green schools, and Dr. Charles Young, chairman, department
of education, will conduct assignment interview* early in October
for second semester teaching assignments. The teaching period for
the second semester begins Monday, Feb. 1, and ends Friday,
March 25. The second eight-week
period starts March 25 and ends
June 1.
Student teachers and the systems to which they are assigned
at present are as follows:
Bowling Green: Lillian Barney, Marcia
Bishop. Irene Bottlnelli. Nancy BOM,
Martha Broil. Patricia Carney. Ricard
533" Ramona Cooper, Patricia Day,...
Mar.ly.i Dean. Dianna Dick. William
Dunn, Marilyn Emerlck Marilyn Fas.
Doris Giub«r. Carol. Harmon, Marilyn
Harmon, Ruth Harm.. Ian Lu Hegel,
Maraaiet H.tl.r. Raymond Hortlman,
Carolsue Ion.., Richard Jonet. Joanne
Sro. Barbara rimmeU, and Margaret
IriKh.

Nancy Klein. Dorothy Lapatia. Judilh
Mamn, Ionic
Lisy. Judith Locker, n«v.ny
Bev.rly Martin.
McGmnls. Doiolhy McKay, Gay prthoefer.
B.ll Parriqin, Bonnie Rhod.back. Carroll
Rin., Su. Rln.hart, Sally Robbins. Batflda
Rockhold. Janot Roem.r. Ronald Ruffn.r.
Richard Russell, Judilh Sentar. Patrick
Sheridan. Br.nda Sleqlried. Annely Ska
pura. Robert Stauller. lack Slelnicke. Sally
Simeon. Jan Trosl, Donald W.bar. Robert
Wollo. Lee Zimmerman.
North Baltimore: lames Apple Nancy
Buchanan.
Fostona: Gwendolyn ,3am.s, Jack
Bower, Cheryl Boyd, Joyce Campbell,
Susan Donaldson. Chrlttel Froehlich.
Frank Hause, Janice H.lnt«. Marl. Hob.,
David Jeonq, Walter Ktllian. Tames
Scyer. Charles Smith.
Washington Town.hip: Jam.. Balmor.
Nancy Bor.sk., Larry Crillonden, Nancy
Crolt, Marilyn Disbonn.lt. Ray Gottfried.
Janet Hindall. Sarah lackson. Shirley
Mack.nbach. Rita Miller. Itanne Pottle.
Nancy Trailer. Ann Unv.rf.rth. Marilyn
Veil Barbara Zimmer.
Perrysburg: Bonni. Beogs. Barbara
Fausey. Carol Flory, Carol. Klroff. Ellen
Malhews. Kar«n Mehock, Mary McOuade
Charyl Schaf.r, Marilyn Smith.
Fromont: Marion Berry, Wanda Chynowelh, Judilh Crockett, Amsdso DiBartoloroeo. Duane Hocking. Melvin Hoovor.
Sharon Huesman. Kathleen Mahar. Carol
McEwen, Judith Schmilt, Nora Slang, Lois
Stafford.
Toledo: Marcia Borlhwick. Roborl BoyInn, lacaiflm. Cass.1. Richard Schroed.r,
Dorothy Will...
:
; ■ ;
Napoleon: Paul Harv.y. Jan. Holcomb,
David Moetin, Carol. Null.
Findlay: Susan Derrickson. Herbert
Sw«.be.

marching band tomorrow afternoon when the Falcons meet
Dayton. Miss Nelswander Is a nationally recognised baton
twlrler and It beginning her second year with the band.

Cap And Gown Plans
Alumnae Breakfast
Cap and Gown will have a
breakfast for its alumnae on Homecoming morning, Oct. 10, at 9
a.m. in the Ohio Suite of the University Union.
New officers for 1969-1960 are:
Mary Larsen, president; Sue Rautine, vice president; Judy Shroyer,
secretary; and Mary Schroder,
treasurer.
A leadership conference is now
being planned by the group in conjunction with the members of Omicron Delta Kappa, men's honorary
leadership society.

2 AWS Events
Scheduled Soon
Two annual events sponsored by
AWS, the Big Sis-Little Sis Picnic and the Style Show, will be
held this October.
The picnic will be Saturday,
Oct. 3 at the City Park. The girls
will meet in front of the Men's
Gym at 10 a.m., and proceed to
the park as a group. Girls living
in dorms will be provided with a
box lunch, and those living off
campus or in sorority houses will
be expected to bring their own
lunch. AWS will furnish white and
5
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31 Foreign Students
Presently Enrolled

A . n
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Twelve new foreign students
are at Bowling Green this semester, giving the University a total of
31 foreign students.
Five are from Canada, while
the other seven are from all parts
of the world. The Canadian students are: Arthur Faber and Frank
Willcox, both graduate students,
and Paul Burke, Robert Train,
and Morlcy Welsh, all junior
transfers.
Other new students are: Samuel
M. Ader-Ampoma, a graduate student from Ghana; Le dinh Vien, a
special student in physics in connection with the International Cooperation Administration, from
Vietnam; Yuk Lun Woo, a freshman in physics, from Hong Kong;
Somjal Panja, a freshman in Bus.
Ad. from Thailand; Juan Quintana Carbanell, another freshman
in Bus. Ad., from Chile; Sul Hi
Lee, a junior transfer from Korea;
and Gunter Pfister, a freshman
from Germany.
Sunday, Sept. 27, several of
the foreign students were guests
at a dinner held at St. John's parish. The foreign students were
able to meet the Episcopal families, professors, and students of
Bowling Green. Benno Wymar, a
German student, said the evening
proved to be a great benefit to
both American and foreign students.

" Religious Courses

Throughout the morning there
ill be singing and game playing,
followed by lunch at noon.
The AWS Style Show will be
held Oct. 16, from 7 to 9 p.m.
in the Grand Ballroom. Tryouta
for the show will be held in the
Ballroom from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
on Oct. 6, for any girl Interested
in being a model for the presentation.
This year the theme will be cafe
style, with the girls sitting at
tables. Girls will model their own
clothes, and show what they would
wear to the various campus events
throughout the year.
Lacy Burwell is general chairman of this event.

"T"n
Rpnin Moilflnv
' U "Cgi" TVWtKMVJ
Religion classes for freshmen
and upperclassmen will begin
Monday, Oct 5. Inquiry classes for
non-Catholics will also be conducted again this year. The schedule for classes is as follows:
Upperclassmen: Monday, 6:16
p.m. at St. Thomas More Chapel;
Tuesday, 11:00 a.m. at the Union.
Freshman: Tuesday at 11:00
a.m. at St. Thomas More Chapel;
Tuesday at 6:15 p.m. at St. Thomas More Chapel.
Inquiry class for non-Catholics:
Monday at 6:15 p.m. at the Union; Thursday at 6:16 p.m. at the
Union.

Latell was rated 20th in the
country last year in pass receiving.
At 6-1, 220 pounds, he has good
mobility and fine hands.
The backfield for the Flyers
could prove to be a disappointment or a pleasant surprise for
the Dayton fans this year. Fullback Vince Palyan is the only returning veteran in the backfield,
and he was the Flyers' leading
ground-gainer last year.
Jack Parnell and Joe Grieco will
be the starting halfbacks. Pat
Conner ia expected to start in the
quarterback slot.
George Marklay will pair with
l.iiti-ll to round out the end positions, and Cliff Harestad will
team with Palenchar at guard.
Kerr will probably start giant
tackles Bob
DeMarcok,
240
pounds, and Ransom Piltz, a 265pound giant from Hawaii.
Tim Anaberry. a converted fullback, has seemingly solved Ken's
problem at the Flyers' center position.
Dayton hat opened the
with a 6-3 decision over Richmond
and dropped a 21-7 cont.st to Cincinnati. The Bowling Green-Dayton
s.rl.s It evened at 2-2.
For Falcon fans, it will be the
first chance to see the much talked about 1959 wide-open offense.
In addition to the Falcons normally potent ground attack, the passing attack led by Bob Colbum
and Dave McClain proved to be
devastating at Marshall.
The "new" offense, which often
included a wayward end, clicked
on every try against the mismatched Thundering Herd from
Marshall. The Falcon quarterbacks
pitched a total of 16 passes in
the game, completing 10.
A large number of players will
be running on and off the field
tomorrow lust as they did In the
Marshall game, because Perry
plant to use his first two units
equally. Due to great depth on the
squad this year. Perry has two
offensive units of nearly equal
str.ngth. Hit third unit tabbed the
"guerrillas." will be used primarily as a defensive unit similar
to the now-famout "Chinese Bandits" of last year's undefeated
Louisiana State football tquad.
No serious injuries have been
reported by Coach Perry although
some minor bruises were suffered
in the Marshall game. Clarence
Mason suffered a back injury in
the first half of hut week's game,
but should be ready to go by tomorrow. Bob Bird received a
shoulder injury and Jerry Colaner
a hip injury, but neither are expected to miss any action against
Dayton.

Poring.: Trvin Davit.

Dr. Pierce Heads Up
Second Cobus Meeting
The second in a series of Cobus
Hours was held at 8:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Sept. 30, in the Dogwood Suite of the University Union, Dr. Benjamin Pierce, dean of
the College of Business Administration, led a discussion entitled,
"The Most Beautiful Thing in
This World."

Ftetot By ran.il.il
RECRUITMENT NIGHT—Over 400 students turned out for the UAO't recrallmenl night held Tuesday In the Grand Ballroom of the Union In the picture
above several students paute at one of the Jtpuiuaetihil lotahs, while in the
background Dr. Ralph W. McDonald surveys the activity.

I MUM THE lOP—Wanda Chynowelh. vice president of UAO. called the night
a "success." Here another group of ttud.ntt surround, the Donee Commlttoe
display. According to Mitt Chynow.th, more than half of the 400 attending have
signed up for UAO Committee work. A second recruitment night Is psmailf In
the spring.

Editorially Speaking

Official
Announcements

Spirit vs. Apathy
Tomorrow two strong forces will be vying on the Stadium
gridiron as the Falcons meet Dayton in an important football
contest. But, in the grandstands surrounding that gridiron
an equally crucial struggle will be waged.
The adversaries in this second, less noticeable, struggle
are old foes. They begin each season on even terms but invariably one succumbs to the other as the weeks roll on. By the
time of their last encounter there is no contest.
The two intangible elements we refer to are, quite simply,
the forces of Spirit vs. Apathy.
Each year the freshman class moves in with enthusiasm
and vigor for all phases of University life—and more particularly for its athletic teams. Each year they go to the first game
prepared to root fiercely for a team that they do not really
know as yet but feel to be "their own."
Yes, and each year the upperclassmen move in. But they
come minus the enthusiasm and vigor which they themselves
possessed that first year. They come only to sit and watch—
and to cast scornful glances at those who would show enthusiasm.
And so the two are met—the spirited voice and the scornful eye. And slowly the latter becomes victorious.
As accounts of football contests are written, so is this an
account of the continuing, but seemingly futile, contest of
Spirit vs. Apathy.
To those who possess the enthusiasm and vigor we give
utmost encouragement and assurance that a display of spirit

Trjroats for lb* Auodcrtton of Won*
•n Stoutest*' Styl. Show will bo bold
Monday. Oct. 6. from 6:30 lo 9:30 p.m.
In Iho Grand Ballroom of lb* UnlTonlly
Union. All wonun Inlonwtod aro lnrttod
to attond.
Tboro will bo a gonoral Information
mooting (or all procinct clorko uorrtna
on Iho oloctlons commlttoo Monday, Oct.
5 at 7 p.m. In tho Alumni Room.
Tboro will bo
eral Arts sonlora
ate In February.
day. Oct. f. at
Auditorium.

a mooting of all Libwho oxport to graduJuno, or August, TUM4 p.m. In tbo Mala

Parson* living la tbo Now York or
Now England aroa aro askod lo contact
Mr. Burnhom, extension 321. concerning booking* at churches and schools
for tho Collegiate Chorale during tbo
somosior brook.
Sonlora graduating In February should
make application for graduation by
Oct. IS, In tbo Registrar's Office. ThOM
Interested In obtaining a teachers' certificate should apply by Oct. IS.
All vfterans under the QI BUI should
sign up for their monthly chocks in tho
Placement Office Oct. 1 through 5. It
was announced today.
Mrs. Joseph Buford of tho Placement
Office reminds all student teachers who
have not turned In their credentials to
do so Immediately.

Student Body Organization Begins
Second Year With Optimistic View
The Student Body Organization, after having spent its initisl
yesr in building a sound working
foundation, now heads into the
Golden Anniversary year reinforced with this experience and possessing a broader knowledge of the
student needs which it must serve.
The purpose of the organization,
as stated in the Constitution, is to
provide capable and responsible
student government In campus life
and activities.
The government is divided into
three branches: legislative, executive, and judicial. The Student
Council, which is the legislature,
acts under the provisions of the
constitution. Official actions and
decisions of the Council sre vslid
only wnen they receive a majority
vote of that body at regular meetings.
The executive agency of the
SBO is composed of the Student
Body Officers and the Cabinet.
They handle the administrative
functions in carrying out the provisions of the Constitution, and implement legislation enacted by the
Student Council. The lawmaking
branch is the Student Court.

is not "high-schoolish" or a sign of immaturity.

Th. Organliatlon

To those who comprise the apathy team we extend best
wishes for an unsuccessful season.

Faculty Club Active
In University Life

A purely social organization,
the Faculty Club now has about
200 members, approximately 80
per cent of them on campus.
When the organization was beCollege of Liberal Arts, has been
gun four years ago, a prerequisite
shop assistant and supervisor of
lighting of the University Theater was made that each faculty and
for the past two years. She holds administrative staff member who
wished to join contribute $80 to
the title of asthe Union as the students had
sociate, which is
done during their four years in
the highest decollege. In the past, each student
gree in the Uniwas charged $10 a semester for
versity Players.
Union fees, but this amount is now
She is also a
part of the incidental fee.
member of TheIn additi n to this amount, each
ta Alpha Phi,
Faculty Club member pays dues,
dramntics honwhich are partly used to rent
orary.
the Faculty Club Lounge in the
Miss
DerUnion, where members and their
rough has workguests may relax and enjoy coffee
ed backstage on
DERROUGH
and donuts.
every major
Located next to the Drowsing
production in tho past two years,
In the '68 season at Huron Play- Room in the Union, the Faculty
house, she was co-properties di- Club Lounge has a small outer
lobby where several coffee pots
rector and also held a role in
are kept warm on a hot plate. A
"Abhie's Irish Roso." She has play-cup
acts as a cash register to coled for two seasons in the family
lect a dime from those utilizing
plays, and has directed her own
this service. The lounge itself is
one-art play. She has also partici1 plcasunt room, with comfortable
pated in at least one one-act play
chairs placed around low coffee
a season since she has been at tho
tallies in conversational groups.
University. Miss Derrough plans
Among other things, the club
to work toward her master's desponsors faculty bowling twice •
gree in the technical theater.
week, and coffee parties for Its
members after each home football
and basketball game.
Workshoppers Relate
Last Friday evening, a dessert
and coffee reception was held in
the Grand Ballroom in honor of
Plans For Production
new faculty members. The Fred
Wood Trio, from Toledo, provided
Of Full Length Play
dinner and dance music for this
social gathering of Faculty Club
"For the first time on this camnumbers and their wives.
pus the Workshop Players will
present their own full length play,"
announced Dr. Stanley Kahan, adviser, at their first meeting, held
last Monday in the Alumni Room
of the University Union.

NameA 9* Ike Alewd
EDITOR'S NOTE: ThU column will 1>.
wrilura w.tkly lo acquaint ih. NEWS
r.ad.ri with tho*. ■lud.nt. who ar.
doing much lo furth.r th. organliatlon.
and actlrltlM of Ih* University. It U
hop.d that. In thli manner. IhoM who
hav. worked hard and comcl.nliourly
will receive duo recognition.

■y CAROL BREDDER
While wandering around tho
campus, one finds many and different activities taking place, all
of which are an integral part of
University life. Many of the people
who make these activities what
they are will be featured hero
each Friday.
RON O LEAHY
One of Ron's biggest and most
important activities is that of
president of the Union Activities
Organization. He was appointed
last April by Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, president. Ron spends
, ■ much of his day
directing
the
complex mate
of Union activities from his office on the third
floor of the Union.
His other activities include:
president of the
senior class;
member of OmO'LEARY
icron
Delta
Kappa, men's leadership fraternity; member of Book and Motor,
scholastic honorary; Phi Eta Sigma, freshman men's scholastic
honorary, and member of the University Players. He has also been
an orientation leader for two
years.
Ron is working toward a double
major in speech and English in
the College of Education. Asked
about the Union organisation, Ron
replied, "The plan of organization
is set up very well, and it ought
to be a really, really big year."
WILLIAM McXELVEY
Bill, known in football circles
as "Mac", has been head manager
of the football team for three
yoars. He works under the direction of Glenn Sharp, faculty equipment manager,
in getting the
football equipment ready for
the team. Bill
and
the two
other managers
arrive on campus in late August, well ahead
of the team, to
prepare for the
season
ahead.
Bill's motto ii
"'
to "be there when they holler."
Part of Bill's job ii to travel with
the team and check all equipment
before and during the game.
Working on an average of five
hours a day in season, Bill manages to keep np his activities in
the Varsity Club, and -hie studies
ns a business edi—«»>'>n major.
Having had previous experience
as a team manager at East Liverpool High School, Bill followed
Bob Gibson, former East Liverpool coach, and present line coach
of the varsity team, to Bowling
Green to complete his studies and
continue his job as manager.
LOB DERROUGH
Miss Derrough, a senior majoring in tho technical theater in the

wmm

Dr. Kahan and Mr. Heplor discussed with the freshmen and
transfer students the various
films, trips, and opportunities that
are offered throughout the year,
while Lou Bove and Connie Dick
told of their previous experiences
in the organisation.
Dr. Kahan also said that the
children's play, which has been
handled by the Workshop members in the past, is going to be a
University production. The play,
"A Murder Has Been Arranged,"
by Emlyn Williams, is scheduled
for the first week in December.
The next meeting will be held
October 14, in the Alumni Room,
at which time the Workshoppers
will elect officers and organize
committees, as well as make plans
for their production.

Members of the Student Council
are elected in the spring prior
to their working term. Students
presently in office ore:
Robert McLean, president; R.
Morse Sanderson, vice president;
Carlleen Andestad, secretary, and
KdwBrd Carpenter, treasurer. The
remainder of the Cabinet consists
of the presidents of the following
organizations:
Association
of
Women Students, Barbara Mann;
Panhellenic Council, Nancy Boza;
Interfraternity Council, Ray Marvin; University Union, Ronald O'Lcary; Omicron Delta Kappa
Circle, R. Morse Sanderson; Cap
and Gown Society, Mary Larsen;
senior class, Ronald O'Leary; junior class, Edward Shirkey; sophomore class, William Lawrence
freshman class, to be elected;
and nine members chosen by popular vote in the University-wide
student election. They arc: Ray
Marvin, Linda Cory, and Gene
Wilson, seniors; Keith Trowbridge,
Judy Creason, and Gaylc Frisby,
juniors; Larry Miller, Carol Toth,
and Joseph McNamara, sophomores.
The Cabinet in the executive
brunch is composed of Student
Body officers and the chairmen
of the Student Body Boards. This
Cabinet supervises the activities
of the Boards, reviews the budget
estimates and reports them to the
Student Activities Appropriations
Committee, approves new voluntary student organizations, advises
the Student Body President, and
establishes a schedule for charity
drives and for student elections.
Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of students, is the Cabinet adviser.
Members of the Student Body
Boards include five students appointed by the Student Leadership

and Service Board, and confirmed
by the Student Council. The chairmen sre appointed by the Student
Body President. The Boards, their
members and their functions are
as follows.
Charts.. Board
The Student Charities Board
organizes and conducts student
drives for charitable purposes under established policies. The Board
is composed of Ann Gevllsher,
chairman; Geratdine Karney, Nancy Phares, Robert Hoover, and
Gerry Elder. The faculty adviser
is E. J. Kreischcr, University
treasurer and business mansger.
Communication. Board

The Student Communications
Board promotes friendly relationships throughout the University
community and devises plans to
facilitate the exchange of information among students, student
organizations, faculty, and administrative officers of the University. On this Board are Sue Schoenberger, chairman; Keith Trowbridge, Richard Goodwin, and Carol Simmons. Jesse J. Currier,
chairman of the journalism department, is the faculty adviser.
Elections Board
University-wide elections are
conducted by the Student Elections Board. Chairman of this
board is Robert Pelton. Committee members are Fred Stumpo,
Judith Fiebigcr, Alice Saba, and
Alicia Lickliter. Robert Riegle,
assistant professor of business administration, is faculty adviser.
Organliatlon. Board

The Student Organizations
Board reviews all petitions of new
voluntary student organizations,
and thoroughly Investigates all
ideas of the organizations. Chairman of the Board is Diane Armstrong, with Carole Sue Jones,
Marlin Busdeker, Dale Ford, and
Joanne Sanda on the committee.
Spirit and Tradition!
The Student Spirit and Traditions Board encourages enthusiasm
in intercollegiate athletic teams
and promotes campus traditions
in conjunction with Student Body
appropriations. The members are
Ruth Bender, chairman; Thomas
Mann, Joseph Hruby, and Sharon
Swigart, Faculty adviser is Dr.
Maurice Mandell, associate professor of business administration.
L.ad.nhlp and Service
Interviewing potential student
leaders to serve in various posts of
responsibility for the next academic year is the duty of the Student Leadership and Service
Board. On the committee are Lois
Bizak, chairman; Barbara Mann,
Ronald O'Leary, R. Morse Sanderson, and Donald Hershberger. Kenneth Krousc, director of alumni
affairs, is the faculty adviser.
Oit.nkillwu Board
Steering new students into all
phases of campus life is the pri-

mary purpose of the Student Orientation Board. The Board works
in conjunction with the University
Orientation Committee, and functions throughout the year. Pat
Poole heads the committee, with
Gretchen Goldinger, Robert Reid,
Jan Hofstetter and Roger Andrews serving on the committee.
Charles Terry, admissions counselor, is the faculty adviser.
Sru4.nl Court
The main functions of the Student Court are: interpreting the
provisions of the Constitution,
checking actions made by the Student Body, holding hearings on
any dispute that may be referred
to the Student Court, and considering charges against individual
students or student organizations
for violations of such rules and
regulations as may be enacted by
the Student Council.
Five student justices are elected in May of each year by twothirds vote of the Student Council,
from a list of nominees submitted
by the Student Leadership and
Service Board.
The Chief Justice of the Student Court is Perry Lanning; his
associate justices are James Dimling, Diane Winter, Harold Wassink, and Carole Smith. Dr. Russell Decker, associate professor
of business administration, is the
adviser.
Advisers to the Student Body
Organization are: Dr. Elden T.
Smith, dean of students; Wallace
W. Taylor, dean of men, Mrs.
Florence Currier, dean of women,
and Dr. Lloyd A Helms, secretary
of the faculty.
All Student Body offices and
workrooms arc now located in
Gate Theater.
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Trackmen Win;
AAU Meet Next
With veteran harrier John Scott
taking first place in 24:04.6, Bowling Green State University's cross
country team opened the season
with a 26-29 win over Ohio University at Athens Monday.
Seniors Scott, Dave Armstrong,
and Larry Dove, all in their third
year of competition for Bowling
Green, finished first, third and
fifth,
while
sophomores
Ken
Swade and Dave Fishero took
eighth and ninth.
Ohio U's. top men were Bob
Bush, second with 24:08.6; Gary
Stewart, fourth; Don Redman and
Bob Rinehnrt, sixth and seventh,
and Henry Wisnoski, tenth.

BAREFOOT BOY—The picture sequence above shswi Mario Gerhard, the
amailnq barefoot place-klcktr of the freshman football team In action, (toll) A
clou In vtow shows the unshod foot. He developed the art of barefoot kicking while
playing soccer In his native Austria. (Center) The NEWS photographer catches
Gerhardl's approach. (Right) The ball to already sailing toward the aprlghts an
he completes hi. follow through. BG'i "barefoot boy" to expected to see action
when the frosh open their season against the Toledo University frosh Thursday.

The times in the four-mile run
were slow, because it was the first
meet for both schools and the
weather was hot and humid.
BG's frosh were trounced by
OU's yearlings in a two-mile run,
31-11. Barry Binkley was the Falcon's top man with 11:16.5, for a
fourth.
The cross country squad will
participate Saturday in the annual Michigan AAU cross country
run at Kalamazoo, Mich. Western
Michigan University will be host
for the meet which expects to draw
over 20 teams in the two divisions.
The battle for first in the senior
division is expected to be between
Michigan State and Western Michigan. The Spartans were a powerhouse last year in cross country
competition while winning the
NCAA title. The Broncos were in
the runner-up spot, with their
only loss of the year to Michigan
State. Both squads have most of
their runners back from last year.
The other teams participating
in the meet are Eastern Michigan,
Central Michigan, Wayne State,
Detroit, Albion, Kalamazoo College, Calvin, and Ferris Institute
as well as the Chicago Track Club
and Bowling Green.
Bowling Green will be sending
a veteran squad into the meet in
hopes of piling up enough points
to finish among the winners. Coach
David Matthews will go with the
following starters: Dave Armstrong, Dave Fishero, John Scott,
Ken Swade, Bob Taller, Roger
Hermeling and John Schengili.

BG Alumni Dominate
Frosh Coaching Staff

Six Football Contests

When Bowling Green's freshman football team takes the
field this fall, it is reasonably safe to assume that their style
of play will be very similar to the varsity Falcons. Five mem-

Touch football, fall intramural
sport king, got under way Monday
with a full six game schedule.

Klck'Off Semesters'
Intramural Schedule

bers of the six-man yearling coaching staff are recent graduates of the University. They are Jim Young, head coach; Bob
Ramlow, backfield coach; Ed Ferkany, backfield coach; Jim
Cordiak, end coach; and John Galof the Bowling Green coaching
yas, tackle coach. The sixth man
staff.
is Sebastian LaSpina, guard and
A star halfback for the Falcons
center coach, a recent Miami Unilast year, Ramlow, a backfield
versity graduate.
coach, received letters in football
Young transferred to Bowling
and track, as an undergraduate,
Green from Ohio State Univerand was selected to the All-Midsity. After receiving his bacheConference
football
lor's and master's degrees in phy- American
sical education here, .he served as team. Kerkany, who will work
a coach at nearby Findlay College. with the freshman backs, was also
This is his first year as a member a member of the Falcon football
squad, but an injury hampered
his play here. He is also studying
for a master of physical education degree.
Acroit from Mualc Building

segalls

Cordiak, the end coach, had an
outstanding academic and athletic
record at the University. He graduated in 1968. Galyas coached
for a short time in Perrysburg before returning to Bowling Green
as freshman tackle coach. | He is
also head resident at the Stadium
Club.

It's the Little Thing* in
Life that count
Money
Power
Money
Prestige
Money
Position
Money
Pull
Money
Rich Parents
Money
Bank Account
Money

The lone non-alumnus on the
freshman staff, Sabastian LaSpina, guard and center coach, was
a football coach in Michigan following his graduation from Miami.
Kamlow, Ferkany, Cordiak, Galyas, and LaSpina are all enrolled
in graduate school here.

segalls

Alpha Tau Omega showed the
most potent offensive punch as
they downed Tau Kappa Epsilon,
•17-0. Sigma Chi held off Phi Kappa Psi to win 33-20. Sigma Nu
took the measure of Theta Chi,
7-6 in the closest game of the day.
In other games, Sigma Alpha
F.psilon downed Phi Kappa Tau,
18-0; Kappa Sigma beat Zeta Beta
Tau, 19-0; and Delta Upsilon won
over Sigma Phi Epsilon, 20-0.
The fall semester, although only
three weeks old, already sports a
full intramural program. In addition to king football, tennis, golf,
and cross country are on the schedule for the near future.
Intramural director David Matthews explains, "Our aim is to have
some intramural activity going on
campus every night."
Tennis and golf will be organized into two leagues, the dormitories and the fraternities. Tennis will
begin next Sunday, and will play
every day except Mondays. The
golf leagues will begin tomorrow
nnd play on Saturday and Sunday
afternoons.
The high point of these activities will be the co-ed tournaments
starting with tennis on Oct. 11,
and golf the following Sunday.
There will be a cross country
run Oct. 8. Individuals or threeman teams will tour the mile and
a half course for the championship
.honors.

Acroet from Muilc Suildlng
See us for 24-hour Photo
Finishing
A Tremendous Selection
of Magazines

J

Ma...

and available
right now!

Two Mid-American Conference contests and a pair of
non-league games are on tap for this coming Saturday. The
contest promising to provide a thrill a minute will be staged
at Athens, where the Bobcats of Ohio University will entertain
Kent State's Golden Flashes. In other games, Marshall travels
to Kalamazoo, Mich, to take on Western Michigan; Miami
plays host to Xavier; and BaldwinWestern Michigan will be tryWallace moves into the Glass Bowl
ing to rebound from two straight
to tangle with Toledo.
defeats at the hands of Central
Ohio University will be after ita
Michigan and Miami as they play
second MAC win in as many games host to Marshall.
at Kent. The Bobcats opened their
Tho Thundering Herd from Marseason with a 36-7 victory over the
shall wasn't able to kick up much
Toledo Rockets last Saturday.
dust
in its first encounter with
Coach Bill Hess was greatly
Howling Green, but it too, will be
pleased with the Bobcats' perfortrying to break into the win
mance in the Toledo gamo and
figures that his green squad will column.
improve even more in the contests
However, Murshall appears to
to come.
be in for a losing season and they
most likely will take a 35-15 pastKent State proved that they are
ing from the Broncos.
going to be tough to reckon with
this year, as they trounced BaldIn the two non-league contests,
win-Wallace 46-12 last week. The
Miami will have its hands full with
Golden Flashes have an even
Xavier, but the Kedskins seem to
stronger team than last year's be gttining momentum toward their
contingent, which finished second
third MAC championship in as
in the MAC.
many years, and should up-end
Kent should prove to be the
Xavier 28-20.
better of the two teams by a 28The Toledo Rockets will be out
13 margin.
to prove that they really do have

Two Swim Groups
To Begin Practice
Cygnets, junior member of
Bowling Green's synchronized
women's swimming teams, will
meet Monday night at 7:30 and
8:30 in the Natatorium. There are
still openings for interested women.
Swan Club, the advanced synchronized swimming club, has already begun practice for the BOth
Anniversary Jubilee, to be held in
April.
The club is planning several events this semester. A demonstration Nov. 11 will be the first home
show of the Swan Clubbers, although they have a meet scheduled for Oct. 31 and another on
Nov. 7.

HAS FASHIONS FOR SMART
COLLEGE STUDENTS?

NEW PROM KODAK

Kent Picked Over OU
In Top MAC Contest

GUARANTEES THE MOST FOR
YOUR DOLLAR?

a great team this year as they
entertain a battered Baldwin-Wallace squad. The Yellow Jackets
took one on tho chin last week
and they will find themselves on
the short end of a 34-21 score.

Outing Club Plans
Overnight Cookout
An over night at Oak Openings
is being sponsored today and tomorrow by the Outing Club, according to Sue Bobbins, president.
Twenty-five girls will accompany
the group. They will have a cookout .-.upper and breakfast and
spend the night there.
Dr. Hooley is the group's adviser. Other officers include Peg
Vines, vice president—treasurer;
Ellen Mathews, secretary; Dottle
Hayes, publicity; and Judy Tyler,
historian.

We're so close, the walk would do you good,
or just jump In your car and leave your
Laundry and Dry Cleaning at . . .

HOME LAUNDRY AND
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$4.95
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110 West Poe Road
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BROWNIE 20 CAMERAS
Better pictures ... with Brownie ease!
Close-ups... color-slides... dim-light shots — oil the pictures
that used to be hard to get come tasily with these handsome
cameras! Easy-action control J for bright, sharp pictures under
different lighting conditions and distances are built right In —
and so are uxfra features like double-exposure prevention
and film metering. See all three "Brownie 20" models here!
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Geology Students Tour
West During Summer
By GAIL PEEHY
Did you ever hike to the bottom of the Grand Canyon?
"Rough it" in the Nevada hills? Map four square miles of
rough terrain? Students on the annual geology field camp
did, and liked it, according to Gordon Gregg, one member of

WELL DONE—Dr. Donald W. Boraan. professor of physics, rscolros an
official "w*U don." terror Iran Lt Col. Robert W. Sans. Dr. Bowman was dlod for
dUcoTorlna the cams of several fatal Nary airplane crashes.
The work of a University scientist acting as a research
consultant at the Army's Detroit Arsenal haB paid off in the
saving of Navy pilots' and crewmen's lives and millions of
dollars.
Using super-sensitive X-ray equipment and techniques
which he helped develop at Detroit for the Army, Dr. Donald
W. Bowman, physics professor at
occasional trips there during the
the University, discovered ■ deschool year. His work benefits
fective part In ■ Navy plane's conmore than military service, howtrol system, which had caused sevever.
eial fatal crashes.
"I've gained a great deal of
The defect, within the metal part
knowledge that helps in my regular
and not visible to the naked eye,
physics classes," he SBid. "I learn
hus been corrected by the manu- practical applications and advances
facturer. No further crashes have
in the field that I might otherwise
resulted from control system failhave missed. It also gives mo a
ures.
chance to show students the type
I>in inn the investigation, the of work which is available in govNavy grounded all planes of that ernment and industry."
make throughout the fleet until
the exact cause of the crashes was
determined. The last of several
crashes, in which human error
was eliminated as a cause, triggered the investigation.
For his work, an example of
An exhibit of contemporary
inter-service cooperation, Dr. BowGerman prints will be featured in
man and a colleague received the
the Promenade Lounge by the
traditional Navy commendation
Exhibit Committee of the Unifor outstanding performance—an
versity Union Activities Organiofficial "well done" from the Na- zation, Oct. 4 to 25.
val Air Station at Grossc He, Mich.
The 50 contemporary prints inA major share of the work
cluded in this exhibition have been
which Dr. Bowman has carried on lent by the National Gallery of
in his four years with the Arsenal
Art, Washington D.C., from a
has been the development of an
large collection recently presented
X-ray system powerful enough to to the American people by Theopour through armor plate, yet sendore Heusa, president of the Fedsitive enough to detect flaws in
eral Republic of Germany.
light metals by direct viewing on
Selected by Miss Elizabeth Mor
a fluorescent screen.
gan, curator of prints, the exhibiThe voltage used in the equiption reflects major trends in conment with which Dr. Bowman
temporary German graphic arts.
works, ranges from the level used
Woodcuts, lithographs, etchings,
by a dontist, MOO to 20,000 volts,
linoleum blocks, and monotypes,
to millions of volts.
printed both in color and in black
Dr. Bowman spends his summers
and white, are included.
working at the Arsenal and makes
Included among the prints are
those by: Otto Dix, Erich Heckel,
Rudolf Kugler, Gerhard Marcks,
Erhart Mitzlaff, Emil Nolde, Willi
Probst, Karl Rossing, and Konrad
Westpfahl.
The prints are constructed in
Charles Lakofsky, associate prolarge compositions w.hich combine
fessor of art, has been invited to
the characteristic German interest
display his ceramics at Texas
in personal expression, skill, and
Christian University.
craftsmanship. All prints are uniMr. Lakofsky is one of three
formly matted, framed, and labelceramists in the United States choed.
sen to display their crafts in the
university museum.
His ceramics will be shown during October.

Recent German Art
Displayed In Union

Lakofsky To Show
Ceramics At TCU

Newman Pizza Party
Features Dancing, Fun
The Newman Club is holding its
weekly piiza party at 7 p.m., Friday, Oct. 2. In addition to the pizza, there will also be dancing.
Fred Stumpo announced that a
casual, relaxing evening is planned
at the Newman House, next to the
St. Thomas More Chapel on Thurstin Street.

the summer expedition.
Sixteen geology majors, accompanied by Dr. John R.
Coash, chairman of the geology
came separated from the rest of
department, and Dr. Milford S.
Lougheed, assistant professor of the group for three days.
Back in camp once more, the
geology, left Bowling Green Aug.
group divided into three-member
3 and headed west. Their destinateams. Each team was assigned an
tion was Nevada. On the way they
area four miles square to map.
planned to sight-see or, more spe- While working on this project, the
cifically, "to observe the geological
teams arose at 6 a.m., were in
phenomena." Included with 14 BG
the field by 8 a.m., lunched in the
students were representatives from field and returned to camp at
two other schools, the College of
dusk.
Wooster and the University of
From this experience the stuMississippi.
dents were to make contour maps
The places seen by the young of their territory and combine
them with geologic cross-sections
geologists would fill many travel
into reports. The trip is required
folders — Pike's Peak, Colorado
of all geology majors at the UniSprings, Rocky Mountain National
Park, Bryce Canyon, Grand Can- versity, and those who make it
receive six hours of credit.
yon, and Zion National Park. At
Grand Canyon the group hiked
to the bottom of the great crevasse. The temperature rose with
their descent, from 78 degrees on
top to 130 degrees on the canyon
floor.
Their camp site was located 80
The Philosophy Discussion
miles north of Elko, Nevada, on
Group, sponsored this year by Dr.
Cold Creek in Humboldt National
Sherman Stanage, chairman of the
Forest. Really "roughing it," tho
philosophy department, held its
geologists showered under a pump
first meeting Wednesday evenwith 30-degreo water anil bought
beef by the side, alternating T- ing from 7 to U p.m. in the Wayne
Room of the University Union.
bone and hamburger steak from
George Kraus is the temporary
day to day. This meat diet was
chairman
of the organization,
supplemented only by potatoes,
bread, and coffee, as there were which Wednesday heard a presen
no facilities available for preserv- tation of a student's puper. The
ing fresh vegetables. The nearest student, Carroll Barker, talked on
town was 30 miles away and that the relation of man and deity.
Afterward a critique of the paper
was inhabited only by Indians.
The first five (lays In camp was given by another student.
were spent practicing with measur- Group discussion on the paper and
other related issues followed.
ing instruments and making maps
Dr. Stanage urges anyone interThe group then took a side trip
ested
in attempting to be more
which included Yosemite National
orderly and systematic in the clariPark, Sacramento, San Francisco,
fication of ideas relating to any
Lassen Volcanic National Park,
and Lake Tahoe. On this excursion subject matter to attend the meettwo cars took a wrong turn and be- ings of the group.

Pins To Pans
Planed
Carol Craig, Gamma Phi Beta
alum, to Jack Pegler, Phi Delta
Theta; Barbara Rodisel, Gamma
Phi, to Jim Lawhead. Phi Mu Delta, Ohio Northern; Marge Shollenberger, Gamma Phi pledge, to
Marty Schuller, Alpha Tan Omega; Nancy Trudeau, Gamma Phi,
to Jim Schlundt, ATO; Marion
VonGraeve, Gamma Phi, to Pete
Todd, ATO; Sharon Webb, Gamma Phi, to Dick Crandall, Phi Kappa Tau; Phyllis Pephens, Phi Mu.
to Bill Srhwemer, Kappa Sigma;
Nancy Young, Prout, to Dick Cecil, Kappa Sig; Mary Alice Beam,
Alpha Xi Delta alum, to Jim Wilkens, Phi Delt; Pat Carr, Toledo,
to Jerry Ahlfors, Sigma Nu.
Eaqa«ed
Nancy Boza, Gamma Phi, to
Dick Klopp, Delta Tau Delta,
Western Reserve; Carole Kovatch,
Gamma Phi, to Bob Bauhof, Rodgers; Carole Smith, Gamma Phi,
to Bruce Pinover, Pi Kappa Alpha
alum; Sally Stinson, Gamma Phi,
to Earl Ellis, PiKA alum; Diane
Villaira, Gamma Phi alum, to Ron

Mentel, Theta Chi; Patty Beck,
Alpha Xi, to Chuck Ramsey, Phi
Gamma, William and Mary, to Phil
alum, to Curt Kuenzli, Phi Delt;
Judy Weber, Alpha Xi, to Frank
Shanower, Sigma Nu.
Married
Elizabeth Mitchell, Kappa Kappa
ma, William and Mary, to Phil
Day, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Mary
Anderson, Gamma Phi alum, to
George Tryfiates, University of
Toledo alum; Kay Hastings, Gamma Phi alum, to Phil Hillberg,
Delta Sigma Phi, Wittenberg; Mardelle Payne, Gamma Phi alum, to
Skip Spear. Sigma Chi alum; I.ori
Rogers, Gamma Phi, to Lowell
Perkey, Kappa Sig; Carolyn Schoulin. Gamma Phi, to Del Hahn, Phi
Kappa Tau, Ohio University; Nancy Smith, Gamma Phi alum, to
Joe Arcara, HG alum; Njancy
Wrtlierwax, Gamma Phi alum, to
Jack Furnase, Delta Upsilon alum;
Evelyn Lamb, Payne, to Lynn
Snyder. Kappa Sig; Marilyn Cabot, to Don Newa, Kappa Sig
alum.
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Philosophy Club
Meets Sept. 30
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